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YOUR CHILD: The First Six Years 
By MARGUERITTE BRIGGS, Assistant Professor of Child Development 
and Parent Education 
ANY PARENTS who have two or more children soon learn that 
.L-l. there is no one way of bringing up a child - that each has to be 
understood as a distinct individual. Merry, sober, stubborn, gentle, 
reserved or confiding, each has his own personality. One child talks 
ahead of the average, another is slow, yet both are normal children, 
and it is difficult to predict which one will prove the better talker or 
develop the more desirable traits later in life. One child starts walk­
ing early, another late, yet it would be impossible to say which one 
will be more active physically in later childhood or as an adult. These 
differences in temperament, in rapidity of mental and physical devel­
opment demand broad understanding and patience in the parents if 
each child is to have the guidance he or she needs. 
In fact those who have studied the preschool period and its 
effects on later personality say that the experiences that come in early 
One youngster may like books, another the out-of-doors, and a third tinker­
ing with his trike or wagon, but all like best any game which Daddy is 
playing too. 
I 
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childhood and the way children feel about these experiences deter­
mine to a large extent the kind of adults they will become. Because 
these years are often decisive in shaping personality, they call upon 
- a parent's natural wisdom and all he or she can gain by study and 
trained observation. 
What are some of the challenges to parents in these early years­
how can they be met? What are the mistakes many parents make­
how can they be avoided? This circular tries in a brief way to answer 
some of these questions. Although children differ greatly in the rate 
and manner of their development, they follow the same general pat­
tern and there are guiding principles that can be applied to all of them. 
Do you accept your child as he is? 
To preserve a child's confidence and self-respect despite his fail­
ures and shortcomings should be a conscious goal for every parent. It 
is in confidence that courage takes root, and from self-respect that 
comfortable relations develop with others. 
One of the surest ways to destroy a child's confidence and self-
respect or to arouse his resistance is to blame him for shortcomings 
and failures he cannot help. Part of this tendency to blame him stems 
back to our disappointment because he does not meet our ideas of 
what he ought to be. We may even consider his failure a reflection 
on ourselves. The father who is unhappy because his less-vigorous son 
cannot be good at sports and the mother who resents her daughter's 
being plain and somewhat clumsy can do great harm to their children. 
Both parents are making the mistake that so many make in feeling 
that their children must conform to the traditional pattern and be 
"a real boy" or "a charming daughter." 
If a child is definitely slow in developing, either mentally or physi­
cally, he needs very special understanding from parents to counteract 
his own distress at not being able to keep up with other more ad­
vanced children. Yet he has a real place in his family and in society, 
and wise parents will help him find his niche and be happy in it. 
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Do you demand too much? 
Our preschool sons and daughters are not small men and women 
but children, who should be allowed to enjoy their childhood. Often 
we set extremely high standards for them, especially in manners, de­
manding that they be formally courteous in greeting people and that 
they eat with the grace and finish of adults. Again, we fail to allow 
for their varying moods though we may be conscious enough of our 
own. If our children are usually well-mannered, kind to the baby, and 
eager to help, we are wise in overlooking their occasional lapses from 
customary standards. 
We may be demanding too much or we may be expressing our 
demands in the wrong ways. We can make our children uncooperative 
by nagging at them when they do not meet our expectations or by 
failing to express our pleasure and joy when they are consciously 
trying to meet our standards. We sometimes see all of a child's mis­
takes and yet fail to see the effort he is making to cooperate. 
Do you quarrel with your child? 
Guiding a child firmly but affectionately often tries the patience 
of the most understanding adult. It is so easy for us to descend to the 
child's level and quarrel with him or depend on superior strength to 
enforce obedience. Harsh discipline administered when a parent's 
emotions are out of control bewilders a child. His first impulse is to 
retort in the same angry voice and the battle is on. The adult usually 
wins because his wits are sharper and he is physically stronger. But the 
child is not learning what he should from the experience. 
"Don't throw sand into the grass," said a young mother to her 
four-year-old and stepped into his sand box to take his shovel away. 
"Get out," Johnnie shouted. "It's my sand box." 
"I won't," his mother shouted back. "Your sand box is in my 
yard." And then suddenly she realized she had placed herself on the 
emotional level of a four-year-old. 
Under such circumstances we should try to leave the child with 
the Jeeling tha,t we are objecting to what he has done and not to him. 
We lose and he loses when our temper gets out of control. Firmness 
linked with patience is our greatest asset in changing undesirable 
behavior. 
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What examples do you set? 
Seeing us as they do in the mtImate atmosphere of the family 
where we express our feelings rather openly, children are apt to reflect 
our home personalities rather than our more guarded public selves. 
If we meet the crises of family living sanely and with self-control, if 
we cultivate family unity and mutual consideration, we may expect 
our children to acquire emotional balance early. 
Both boys and girls want to be like their parents - to speak like 
them, act like them, and maintain the same attitudes toward family 
members and outsiders. No amount of preaching and harsh discipline 
can be so effective as the examples we ourselves set for them. They 
will mimic loud voices and arrogant manners, or, just as surely, gentle 
speech and considerate behavior. 
Does your child trust you? 
Quite as naturally as they imitate them, children place complete 
confidence in their parents. If we are to be successful in guiding our 
preschool youngsters we must keep them trusting us and lead them 
gradually to expand their belief in human goodness. 
The warm, affectionate interest of parents encourages small chil­
dren to learn to walk, to talk, and later to tackle the more compli­
cated matters of dressing and eating by themselves. To ignore them, 
to scold them continually, or to act harshly toward them causes them 
to withdraw their trust and invariably slows down their development. 
But when they know they can depend on a friendly, admiring reaction 
to their efforts at growing up, they respond by increasing them. 
To develop a sense of trust a child needs his parents' attention, 
encouragement, and approval, but he also needs to feel that they are 
his protectors, ever watchful over his safety and comfort and ready 
to step into a situation when he cannot cope with it. 
Does your child trust others? 
This sense of trust in others is basic in building a healthy person­
ality for child and adult. Children need to believe that most people 
are kind and friendly and will protect them from threatening situa­
tions - that some adult will rescue them from being tormented by the 
Some situations little folks have to face 
for themselves. All we can do is be 
reassuring and speak a word of praise 
at the right moment. 
Children learn to be proud of 
their good behavior at the bar­
ber's, the doctor's, and the den­
tist's. 




"Me? H'm, I do look 
like a big boy." 
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neighborhood gang, mediate for them if they are exch,lded from a 
play group, and repair damages to their feelings and possessions when 
they have accidents. A child who does not possess this trust in people 
becomes unpleasantly aggressive or shy and withdrawn. 
The example of his family is very important in helping a child 
develop a trust in people. Do his father and mother have faith in each 
other? Do they trust and respect relatives, neighbors, and friends? No 
one has to answer these questions for a child. He senses a kind, 
friendly attitude, or one of distrust, fear, and resentment. 
Numerous pleasant contacts with people outside his family help a 
child extend his trust to include a wider circle of adults and children. 
Letting a young child share in preparing food or gathering flowers 
for a sick neighbor encourages him to be thoughtful of others. Small 
boys and girls who are permitted to help entertain guests by open\ng 
the door, showing them where to hang wraps, and being generally 
courteous feel their parents' friends are theirs too. And having shared 
in the festivity, they are likely to be more cooperative when it is time 
for them to leave for bed. 
The child who has known many friendly people during his first 
six years is ready to trust his teacher and his schoolmates and their 
Children enjoy the feeling 
of independence that a 
little fund of their own 
gives them. They soon 
learn how money is 
saved, how it is spent, 
and what it means in a 
family. 
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parents. At ease in his social contacts, he is free to fix his attention on 
learning and on en joyihg school life. 
Your child needs your confidence 
Usually when a child feels his parents trust him, he tries not to 
disappoint them. He is often governed by what he thinks we expect 
rather than by what we demand. He needs to feel that we believe 
both in his good intentions and in his ability. To say in his presence, 
"I'm afraid Junior may be too noisy at the play," may destroy his 
belief in himself or create in him a perverse determination to be as 
annoying as we expect. 
Another mistake is to blame a child before we are sure he has 
done wrong. We all know what it is to be accused of something we 
have not done. Hurt and surprised or very angry, we may have 
planned to even the score. The same resentment comes to a child 
when he is wrongly accused of hurting the baby, breaking a toy, or 
telling a falsehood. He may lose some of his confidence in the person 
who has been unfair, or he may think, "If that is what they expect, I 
might as well be bad." He sees little use in trying to please us. 
Do you encourage independence ? 
Given a chance, children like to do things for themselves - they 
like to feel free and independent just as we do. Unfortunately, many 
adults fail to look beyond the present moment and do not utilize this 
spirit of independence. It is easier to tie the shoe than to teach a 
youngster how to do it; it is simpler to feed the baby than to let him 
feed himself when he is so awkward and disorderly. Then too some 
parents unconsciously enjoy a child's dependence on them and like to 
do things for him that he is ready and even eager to do for himself. 
Not to make use of this deep-seated urge toward self-reliance is to 
sacrifice one of the most potent means of preparing a child to cope 
easily and happily with many of the problems he will meet early in 
his contacts with other children and will continue to meet all his life. 
Independence and self-reliance, however, are not the same as 
unlimited freedom. Consistent discipline and much explaining are 
needed to implant in a child's mind where the bounds to his freedom 
must be set. Here is where firmness, tempered with kindness and un­
derstanding, comes into play. Parents who are habitually tense, dis­
turbed, or angry in setting limits for a child, frustrate and confuse 
him, or make him react negatively toward all guidance. 
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Be glad your child is curious 
By the time a child has reached his second birthday, he usually 
has become very curious. How does the electric beater work? Where 
does God live? Where do babies come from? These and hundreds of 
like questions come rolling from the lips of the run-about. We should 
not be annoyed with his incessant questioning, for his eagerness to 
know is healthy and natural, a beginning of the intellectual curiosity 
prized in adults. 
Remembering that it is normal for children to want to know about 
their own bodies and those of others, we should accept their interest 
and do our best to give satisfying answers rather than attempt to 
suppress their curiosity. 
- Why, what, when and where are well-worn words for all small 
children. The youngster is fortunate whose parents can put themselves 
in his place and patiently try to satisfy his curiosity no matter what the 
subject, and who can get as much fun as he in taking apart an old 
clock, planting a packet of seeds, or watching a chick hatch. 
"That's queer. Where is Daddy?" 
To a child a phone is first a curi­
ous object, then a familiar voice, 
and before long a way of calling 
a friend and asking him over to 
play. Children of five or six should 
be able to answer the phone cour­
teously and carryon a pleasant 
conversation. Good telephone 
manners can begin very early. 
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Are you good at explaining? 
Every young child is naturally self-centered and impatient of re­
straint. If he is to learn to accept the limits that are placed on his 
actions, he must have explanations - he must be told why he cannot 
play in the street, why he must not pick the neighbors' flowers, why 
the baby has to be fed before the rest of the family. These explana­
tions have to be patiently repeated. 
Occasionally we forget the need of explanations and become un­
reasonably dictatorial with our children. A child who knows why he 
is being asked to sit still or play more quietly finds it easier to comply. 
And a request accompanied by an explanation often makes clear to a 
child what he should do in the future, while an order alone may be 
forgotten after it is obeyed. 
Bob walking home with his father from the corner drugstore threw 
the comics, his share of the Sunday paper, onto the sidewalk. "Pick it 
up," said his father. 
"But I'm through with it," Bob protested. 
" Pick it up anyway." 
"But why should I pick it up?" 
"Because I said so," his father replied angrily. 
Bob picked up the paper resentfully, but he would have done so 
more willingly and with more carry-over to the future if his father had 
said, " Pick it up because you' re a good citizen and good citizens keep 
the sidewalk clean." 
Outside the family circle 
In order for a child to be happy and at ease in the world outside 
his home, he must learn early in life that the world is not his alone 
and that rules are meant to protect others as well as him. If we start 
teaching our children during their preschool years the consideration 
that is due others, it will be easier for them to conform to the rules of 
their school, to the directions of the bus driver, and the many other 
restraints that are necessary for the comfort and safety of all. 
Many times a child is thrown into rebellion by changed conditions 
which he cannot understand. If he is ordinarily permitted to be the 
center of attention in evening play with his family, he is puzzled at 
being made to play alone in his room while his parents talk with 
visitors in the living room. Or if he is allowed to have candy when­
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ever he pleases at home, he will rebel at having it taken away when 
he is in another's home. Giving a child freedom to be destructive or 
annoying at home is not preparing him to take his place happily with 
others. He is helped most when he is constantly guided in behavior 
that will make him a child everyone enjoys. 
Becoming a dependable person and establishing a friendly rela­
tionsh~p with people in the outside world is a major achievement in 
the life of a small child. He finds it especially difficult when mother 
and father, grandmother and grandfather, and all his aunts, uncles, 
and neighbors expect different things. He soon learns that a fire al­
ways burns and hurts but that when he says "no" or throws a temper 
tantrum, people react very differently. One little girl drew her own 
conclusion about jumping on beds: "We don't jump on Mother's 
beds but we can jump on Grandmother's beds." 
"No's" properly balanced with "yeses," consistent and suitable 
discipline, and kindness will gradually develop in a young child a 
pretty clear understanding of his rights and privileges within the 
family circle, and so prepare him for the larger world of playmates, 
schoolmates, and teachers. 
Play ;s a young child's work 
Play is the business of young children. They take it seriously and 
cherish all the tools that are part of their work - the tricycle that is 
a car and the doll carefully wrapped up for an airing. Through play 
children learn by doing. The little girl with the doll will someday 
care for a real baby and the little boy will drive a car or a tractor. 
Usually by the time they are two, children develop a desire to help 
their mothers and fathers. They should be encouraged in their eager­
ness to do what the grown-ups are doing. If a little girl can be in the 
kitchen and wash toy dishes while mother is doing the dinner dishes, 
she will be more likely to accept naturally the task of helping with the 
housework when she is older. For our own sakes and for theirs, we 
should not shove children aside when they want to help with the 
excuse, "It's so much easier to do it myself." 
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"All it needs is a little oi1." 
How a child plays 
No child gets along with other children instinctively - he has to 
learn to do so. Before he is two-and-a-half a youngster is seldom a 
cooperative playmate. He may be a nuisance to the other children, 
and often he would rather watch the fun, especially if he is away 
from familiar surroundings. Even if he joins the group, he definitely 
will not be interested in sharing his playthings. 
By three, a child is learning to compromise. He will trade or give 
in if he feels he is bettering his situation. To win a concession he will 
let us hold a favorite toy or take a crumb of his cracker. At this stage, 
we need to be cautious about demanding too much sharing. If we 
insist on his being generous, he feels that he is losing and he becomes 
even more selfish. When he is going to be with other children, we are 
wise to provide enough of the same toys and food so that he does not 
feel he is being forced to give up his own portion. 
While a three-year-old may become interested in other children's 
play, he is not a very cooperative playmate. Gradually we can help 
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him see that playing with two or three others - with the wagon or at 
housekeeping - can be more fun than playing alone. But he is hap­
piest when the group does not exceed two or three and he can play 
pretty much as he pleases. 
Beginning at about four, a child usually becomes interested in a 
few friends outside the family and enjoys playing with them for short 
periods. We can help him by praising his generous acts, and by en­
couraging cooperation and fair play. By the time he is four or five we 
can begin reasoning with him when he becomes too assertive or ob­
stinate or cries too easily. We need a little imagination and self­
control and a willingness to sit down and talk things over with him. 
Before he enters school, a child should be able to play comfortably 
with other children of his age. He arrives at this point, however, only 
by practice. That is why, when the family is small and the children 
; 
in the neighborhood are few, the three- to six-year-old should be given 
special opportunities to be with other children of his own age. Chil­
dren need numerous experiences in playing and living with others if 
they are to do so happily. 
Your child needs new experiences 
Children, like adults, grow as they have fresh and interesting 
experiences. For a child, the world about him can be full of novelty 
and excitement. The autumn leaves, the first snow, a mother hen with 
chicks are choice learning experiences. 
O ften a younster of two to five can be converted from a problem 
child to a normal, happy one through fresh surroundings or new ac­
tivities. He may have become difficult to live with because he has 
been confined too long to the same quarters or has been kept too long 
on a diet of old toys and old amusements. 
An exploration in which a child can use his hands and his feet as 
well as his eyes is the simplest way of obtaining new experiences. If 
the parent with whom the child goes exploring has a sense of adven­
ture and can share the youngster's enthusiasm and joy, both of them 
will benefit. 
Where shall we look for new experiences? There are always the 
woods, the pasture, or the park - in the spring to see the wild 
flowers, or the baby pigs and lambs and calves; in the summer to 
wade in a nearby shallow pond or brook; in the fall to gather colored 
Children learn cooperation 
easily and early by joining 
in many family enterprises. 
They are fortunate who live 
where garden activities are 
~art of the family 's interest. 
Perennial delights are the 
circus and the merry-go­
round, welcome breaks in the 
year's more ordinary experi­
ences. 
IU 
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leaves, or nuts or berries to bring home; in the winter to look at the 
frost patterns, at the snow on the trees, or to feed the pigeons and 
the squirrels. In town, the fire-station, the railroad station, and the 
corner garage all offer action and variety to interest a child. 
New experiences are possible at home too. Our small boys and 
girls may be invited to help make cookies, run the vacuum cleaner, 
straighten up the living room. Outdoors they are willing assistants 
when we wash the car, mow the yard, or rake and burn the leaves. 
To grasp the feeling of unity a child needs experiences with his 
family as a group. "What I want to know is when all our family are 
going to do something," a five-year-old said when he overheard his 
mother making plans concerning only herself. Holidays always offer 
opportunities for family group activities, and we can make other op­
portunities with family picnics and excursions to the woods or town. 
It is equally true that a child needs time alone with each parent: 
time just to talk, to think, to dream. In casual companionship on a 
sauntering walk or during an hour of sun-bathing in the backyard a 
preschool child often confides his personal difficulties or makes the 
imaginative whimsical comments that parents treasure always. 
Loving, understanding parents 
A young child has a deep need to feel that he is loved, that he can 
go to his father and mother and find them sympathetic and aware of 
how he feels and why he makes mistakes. Children grow from their 
mistakes as well as from their successes. To show a child why he has 
not done well and yet keep him feeling that he is making progress 
and that he has not lost the love and approval he needs is a challenge 
to all parents. 
A small boy may feel jealous of the baby, but if his mother says 
understandingly, "I love the baby, but I love you just as much and 
besides I have known you so much longer than the baby," he is 
reassured. When he carelessly spills food at the table and his father 
remarks, "We were proud of the way you ate at the hotel yesterday," 
he knows that when he does well he is appreciated and in spite of 
mistakes he is always a valued member of the family. 
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"Her name was 
Snow-White. She 
was very good 
and very, very 
beautifu1." 
Being affectionate with children is very easy for some parents. 
Others are self-conscious or naturally reserved and have to work at 
building up a warm, friendly relationship with their children. It 
might help them to remember that liking children as people, respect­
ing their rights, protecting them, helping them to do the things they 
want to do, and most of all just taking pleasure in being with them 
are all ways of loving them. 
An unhurried good night 
Bedtime is a time when a small child often feels lonely, insecure, 
and afraid. It's a time when he wants someone near; he wants to 
talk confidentially with his father or mother and enjoy the ceremony 
of preparing for bed. 
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A bedtime ritual can be very comforting to a child. Allowing time 
for a leisurely bathroom routine, for undressing, for a good-night kiss, 
for a story or prayer helps a child feel he is not being shoved off to 
bed in order to let the rest of the family engage in more interesting 
activities and enjoyments. 
Growing in responsibility 
A child learns to do only by doing. As he acquires new skills, he 
develops confidence in his ability to do things. He learns in easy, day­
by-day stages to dress himself, to wash and brush his teeth, to put 
away his clothes and play things. He should be encouraged to take 
pride in doing these things - it is a mistake to force him. We can 
help him progress by choosing clothes that fasten easily, by keeping a 
stool in the bathroom so that he can reach the wash basin and hit' 
towel and toothbrush, by having his clothes hung within his reach, 
and by having definite and adequate storage space for his toys. 
By the time a child is ready for school, he should not only be able 
to take off his coat and his cap, hang them up, remove his overshoes, 
One small boy, one child's 
toothbrush, and his own tube 
of paste equal a great deal 
of foam plus good habits and 
clean teeth. 
"No thank you, Daddy. I can 
tie my shoe all by myself." 
Teachers say that first­
graders who have been 
taught to do things for them­
selves are more self-confi­
dent and fit more easily into 
school life. 
and keep track of his belongings, but he should want to do these 
things. He should also know when he needs help and how to ask for it. 
Decisions can be joint affairs 
There are many ways children can be helped in making decisions 
and assuming responsibility. Asking a youngster which toy he is going 
to take to his grandmother's is better than grabbing one and saying, 
"Come on, Junior, I have a toy for you." Letting him select some of 
the clothes he is going to wear gives a child a sense of importance and 
a feeling that he is responsible for keeping them in good condition. 
If a child is allowed to choose some of his food at home or at the 
rest~urant, he is more likely to enjoy eating it. Children who are 
permitted to make many small decisions on their own respond better 
when others have to make decisions affecting them. 
A child should not be made to feel guilty when he makes an un­
wise decision. The art of making the right decision and making it 
I Ii 
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promptly comes only with long experience and maturity. A poor 
choice on the part of a child may be as valuable from a learning 
standpoint as a good one - sometimes more. Knowing that he will 
not be in disgrace if his decision turns out to be wrong, he will be 
increasingly willing to make choices and accept responsibility for 
them. 
But to give young children too many choices from which to make 
a selection is almost as bad as not giving them enough. They become 
confused. We may say to a youngster as we take him into a drugstore, 
"You may have either ice cream or orange juice. Which do you 
want?" This is better than leaving the choice wide open with the 
question, "What do you want, Tommy?" 
Showing appreciation when a child hangs up his coat, makes his 
bed, sets the table, and does all the other little things expected of hiVl 
encourages him to do them more willingly. He dislikes being taken 
for granted, just as we do. 
Is his work important? 
Children should always be given the feeling that their work is 
valuable, never that we are shoving a bad job off on them because 
we don't like to do it ourselves. Tom Sawyer's friends were happy to 
whitewash the fence for him because he convinced them that white­
washing was a privilege to be enjoyed only by experts. Sweeping the 
porch, taking care of the baby, or washing dishes will often be done 
willingly if a child is made to feel the importance of the job and is 
given sincere praise. 
Your troubles may worry your child 
Young children are capable of deep-seated worries, especially 
about matters they do not understand. They look to their parents for 
answers to their problems, and when they find them abstracted, irri­
table, and apparently unable to solve their own difficulties, they are 
anxious and full of innet conflicts. 
A child's own worries are increased when he hears his parents 
complaining about lack of money, worrying about accidents and ill­
health, or grieving over deaths and separations. He needs to feel that 
his parents have the strength and courage to keep themselves secure 
against such disasters. It is not always possible or even wise to keep 
children in ignorance of family problems, but we can keep them from 
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being frightened. We can refrain from exaggerating the seriousness of 
our difficulties and from talking of them too often. 
Parents, especially when they are unhappy themselves, often do 
not realize how sensitive children are to tension between their father 
and mother. It's not the occasional difference in opinion that hurts 
them but the lasting resentment expressed in sarcasm or in prolonged 
silence. Children feel secure with parents who can forgive and forget 
unpleasant incidents. 
Being like others 
When his family lives like other families in the community, a child 
has little difficulty in adjusting to the outside world. Under such cir­
cumstances, he finds that people act as he expects them to. But if his 
family is of a different race, religion, or nationality and does not live 
like the rest of the neighborhood, he may become confused and 
unhappy. 
Although many circumstances are beyond a family's control, much 
can be done to keep a child from feeling an outsider in his neighbor­
hood. His first name, or at least his nickname, can be one that does 
not label him as different. He can be dressed like other children and 
wear his hair in the same way. With a little effort his parents can 
make him acquainted with the food and eating habits and the social 
customs accepted in the community so that he will not feel strange 
and uncomfortable when he goes to school. They can welcome any 
invitations he receives to other families for meals or parties. When he 
is in another home and free of his parents' supervision, he will make 
himself one of the group and learn how other families live. 
Life in a family of children should be good to experience and good 
to remember for both parents and children. Mealtime especially can 
al ays be a time for fun or quiet pleasures as well as food, if parents 
just make it so - scolding and punishment should be avoided by every 
practical means. Children should be encouraged to join in the conver­
sation but not to monopolize it. A favorite food on the table or a 
surprise dessert will please them. Even very small children like pretty 
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Happy birthdays when a child mean happy memories when an adult. 
dishes, gay napkins, and an air of festivity. Every effort should be 
made to avoid the feeling that mealtime is a grim and fixed ordeal 
for parents or for children. 
Special days, birthdays and holidays or Sundays, can hold happy 
memories for children. A child's birthday may be the day when he 
chooses all the menus and his favorite family activity. Certain holiday 
decorations can come out year after year even when new ones appear; 
certain ceremonies can evolve within a family and become dear to 
children. A traditional festivity that harks back to the childhood of 
one of the parents, Boston baked beans and brown bread on Sunday 
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or a Swedish Christmas eve with lutfisk, may become not only a 
treasured experience but a matter of pride to a child - in his family 
they do very special things. Family rituals develop pride and loyalty 
in both children and parents. 
Someone has said that the most valuable thing we can do for our 
children is to enjoy them. Such an attitude does as much for us as for 
them. A band concert seasoned by the happy observations of a four­
year-old is doubly memorable; an afternoon at the county fair shared 
with children will be relived again and again in retrospect. 
Let's not be afraid to laugh with our children, even to clown a 
little at times. Let's remember the funny things that happen and make 
them into family stories. Choice phrases of our children can become 
family sayings that restore good humor and increase the sense of in­
timacy and security within the family circle. Children of all ages like 
parents who have a sense of humor, who can take a joke and tell one. 
Time for laughter, for play, and for shared joys is time well spent for 
our children and ourselves. 
Children need parents who themselves find life satisfying. A pleas­
ant voice, a relaxed attitude, and smiling eyes assure them that we 
find our life and our children very satisfying. 
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